The potential complications associated with an adnexal mass discovered during early pregnancy call for surgical treatment. Ideally, surgery is performed after gestational week 12, but uterine expansion after the first trimester makes surgery difficult. We report two pregnancies complicated by adnexal masses for which we used an organ fixation device for safe performance of single-site umbilical laparoscopic surgery. Pelvic magnetic resonance imaging depicted a dichorionic, diamniotic twin pregnancy and 60-mm right adnexal mass in the first patient and bilateral adnexae in the second. All three masses were suspected mature cystic teratomas. Both patients underwent laparoscopic surgery during gestational week 14. With use of an organ fixation device, traction was applied until the mass reached the umbilicus; tumor resection was performed extracorporeally. In the second patient, the second mass was simply aspirated because adhesions were encountered. Our single-site laparoscopicextracorporeal technique proved to be a safe approach to an otherwise high-risk situation.
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INTRODUCTION
One or more adnexal masses are discovered in a reported 0.01%-1% of all pregnancies [1] . The majority resolve spontaneously, but in some cases, torsion or rupture necessitates emergency surgery. Ideally, surgery is performed after gestational week 12, but expansion of the uterus after the first trimester makes surgical manipulation difficult. We report adnexal masses complicating 2 pregnancies for which we used an organ fixation device for safe performance of singlesite umbilical laparoscopic surgery.
CASE REPORT

Case 1
The patient was a 29-year-old woman, gravida 0 para 0. An early-stage dichorionic, diamniotic twin pregnancy was confirmed simultaneously with a right-sided adnexal mass. Pelvic magnetic resonance imaging (MRI) revealed a 60-mm mass that appeared to be a mature cystic teratoma, so laparoscopic surgery was scheduled and performed during gestational week 14. We placed Lap Protector and EZ Access (Hakko Corporation Tokyo Japan) as a wound retractor in the umbilicus, and we used an organ fixation device called "Ova-Lead" (Fuji Systems corporation, Tokyo Japan) to apply traction to the adnexa to bring the mass up to the umbilicus ( Figure 1 ). We resected the mass extracorporeally ( Figure 2 ). She was followed up at our hospital until 22 wk then moved overseas.
Case 2
The patient was a 38-year-old woman, gravida 0 para 0. Bilateral adnexal masses were identified during the early stage of pregnancy. Pelvic MRI revealed a 70-mm left adnexal mass and a 50-mm right adnexal mass. Both were thought to be mature cystic teratomas, so laparoscopic surgery was scheduled and performed during gestational week 14. We placed a RapidPort EZ Access Port in the umbilicus. We encountered extensive adhesions within the peritoneal cavity. Traction was applied to the left adnexa by means of an organ fixation device, "Ova-Lead" until the mass reached the umbilicus, and the mass was resected extracorporeally. Applying traction to the right adnexa proved difficult due to the adhesions, so we simply performed paracentesis. The fluid contained hemorrhagic components, so we suspected an endometrioma. The left adnexal mass was diagnosed histologically as a mixed cystic teratoma and endometrioma. No recurrence of the right mass was noted during the remaining course of the pregnancy.
She was followed up at our hospital, and at 36 wk, premature rupture of membrane occurred to her, then she was delivered vaginally.
DISCUSSION
The "Ova-Lead" has a 20-mm-diameter tip that is made of silicone and shaped like a suction cup. It fixes to the organ through the application of negative pressure (30 mmHg). The surgeon manipulates the device by a metal handle, and use of the device eases performance of the operation. At our hospital, we attach and fix the device to the adnexal mass and then apply traction to the mass to draw it up to the umbilicus. This allows us to resect the organ extracorporeally, and by using this single-port technique, the operation time is shortened, and surgery can be performed with as little leakage of tumor contents into the peritoneal cavity as possible.
Adnexal masses occurring during pregnancy are of various tissue types. The most common are mature cystic teratomas, representing 40% of adnexal masses. These are followed in order by serous cystadenomas at 20%, mucinous cystadenomas at 10%, endometriomas at 5%, and malignant tumors at 3% [1] . The contents of a mature cystic teratoma can easily leak into the peritoneal cavity. This has been found to result in Kasahara H et al . Fixation device for adnexal masses chemical peritonitis. Therefore, at our hospital, we use an extracorporeal technique to resect the mass.
Extracorporeal resection generally reduces the overall operation time, thus shortening the pneumoperitoneum time. Jansen et al [2] verified that increases in intrauterine pressure can result in fetal hypoxia. Hunter et al [3] verified in an animal model that carbon dioxide (gas) pneumoperitoneum can cause fetal acidosis and noted that changes were greatest at pressures of 15 mmHg or more. We believe that laparoscopic-extracorporeal resection, in comparison to total intracorporeal laparoscopic resection, allows us to better shorten the duration of both the surgery and the pneumoperitoneum, helping us prevent this complication. Adverse events can occur in pregnant women with an adnexal mass. There is potential for pedicle torsion (1%-22%), rupture (9%), miscarriage or premature labor (5%-15%), or infection (1.2%-2.4%) [4] . The risk of such complications increases when the mass is greater than 6 cm [4] . We recommend surgery for masses greater than 6 cm that we encounter at our hospital.
Our gynecology department guidelines recommend performing surgery after gestational week 12, after the period of organogenesis has passed. The Japan College of Radiology imaging guidelines recommend use of MRI after gestational week 14. Surgery becomes increasingly difficult with each passing gestational week, so at our hospital, we perform surgical treatment as close to gestational week 14 as possible if a diagnosis has been made by then.
In conclusion, we treated two cases of adnexal masses complicating pregnancy by performing single-port umbilical laparoscopic surgery, using an organ fixation device, and resecting the masses extracorporeally. There are risks associated with surgery performed during pregnancy, but the potential complications associated with the simultaneous presence of an adnexal mass outweigh the risks of surgery. We have found that our technique prevents the complications associated with such surgery and facilitates safe surgical treatment even when the surgical field is difficult to secure and the uterus is especially enlarged, as in the case of a twin pregnancy. And also, even in the case of a large ovarian tumor, this method was suggested to be useful.
ARTICLE HIGHLIGHTS
Clinical diagnosis
Ovarian cyst (benign).
Differential diagnosis
Ovarian carcinoma, etc.
Imaging diagnosis
Magnetic resonance imaging findings as follows: Case 1: Mature cystic teratoma; Case 2: Endometrioma.
Pathological diagnosis
Case 1: Mature cystic teratoma; Case 2: Endometrioma.
Treatment
Surgical treatment.
Related reports
This manuscript was the first report about this device.
Experiences and lessons
In the case of a large ovarian tumor, this "ova-lead" was suggested to be useful.
